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Located within South Belfast off the Malone / Milltown 
Road (the ‘Outer Ring road of Belfast’), the overall site 
extends to c. 62 acres of which c. 23.6 acres (9.5 ha) are 
zoned for housing in the Draft Belfast Metropolitan Area 
Plan. Outline planning permission has been granted for 
310 residential units of which full planning permission 
has been  granted for 110 residential units.

Whilst the setting enjoys the rural back drop of the Lagan 
Valley Regional Park, the location enjoys ease of access 
to the City Centre and main arterial routes combining to 
render this a highly regarded residential area.

The property is located within South Belfast approximately 4 
miles to the south of Belfast City Centre and 6 miles to the 
east of Lisburn City Centre.  Belfast is the capital of Northern 
Ireland and is the fifteenth largest city in the United Kingdom.  
Belfast is located c.103 miles north of Dublin.

Belfast City has a resident population of c.270,000 which 
represents 15% of Northern Irelands total population.  The 
wider Belfast Metropolitan Area has a population extending 
to approximately 650,000.  Over 60% of Belfast’s population 
are working age (i.e. 16-65).  Belfast is a young city, with 
19.5% of the population under 16 years old.

Although the property is close to the city centre, it is located 
in a rural setting, characterised by dense woodland to the 
north and a substantial amount of shrubs and hedges to the 
eastern and southern boundaries.  

The main access to the site is through an existing gated-
entrance off Hospital Road to its eastern boundary.  There is 
an additional entrance to the site from Ballylesson Road.

The immediate road infrastructure provides ease of access to 
Belfast City Centre, Lisburn City Centre, ‘Outer Ring road’ 
and M1 Motorway.  

The site is broadly bounded by Malone / Milltown Road to 
the north-east, Hospital Road to the east, agricultural land to 
the south and a residential development to the north-east.

Shopping facilities within a 5 minute drive include Forestside 
Shopping Centre, the Lisburn Road and Tesco 
Newtownbreda.  Malone Golf Course, Belvoir Golf Course, 
Lady Dixon Park, Clement Wilson Park and an excellent 
range of schools are also in close proximity.
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Belvoir Park Hospital forms part of the original 
Purdysburn House and Estate.  In its long history it has 
been occupied by Lord Dungannon, The Bishop of Down 
and The Batt Family.  In 1895 the property was acquired 
by Belfast City Corporation to represent Belfast’s first 
municipal hospital.  The hospital was designed by Young 
& Mackenzie and opened in 1906.

At the time of opening part of the administration building (No. 
4 on the plan opposite) as well as four of the pavilion 
buildings (No. 6, 7, 8 and 9), the entrance gates (No.1), two 
gate lodges (No. 2 and 3) and several ancillary buildings were 
completed.  Another two pavilions (no. 10 and 11) were 
added in 1911 and 1914 to complete the formal layout.  West 
House (No.14) was completed in 1926.  The spatial lawns 
were later divided up by the addition of the covered walkway;
this space was was enclosed to the north by completion of 
the administration building (No. 4) and to the south by 
Montgomery House and the observation building (No.12).  
Further development took place in the post-war period to 
provide accommodation for patients and staff.  Following the 
opening of the Oncology Centre at Belfast City Hospital, 
Belvoir Park closed in March 2006. 

Designed in the English Renaissance Revival Style many of 
the buildings retain their original features including the 
Ballylesson gates which were built in 1825 as designed by 
Thomas Harper.  These architectural features, together with 
the social value / history of the site led to aspects of the site 
being listed Grade B2 in March 2006.
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Existing Building Reference

01 Main Entrance  Listed

02 Southgate Lodge Listed

03 Northgate Lodge Listed

04 Administration building Listed

05 Canopy Listed

06 Pavilion 1 Listed

07 Pavilion 2 Listed

08 Pavilion 3 Listed

09 Pavilion 4 Listed

10 Pavilion 5 Unlisted

11 Pavilion 6 Listed

12 Montgomery House and Unlisted 
     Former Observation Pavilion

13 Former Staff House Unlisted

14 West House Listed

15 Laundry and Boiler House Unlisted

16 Mortuary Listed

17 Workshops Unlisted 

18 Ballylesson Gates Listed

19 Rath Scheduled Monument

20 Linac Building Unlisted

21 Radiotherapy Wards 8a & 8b Unlisted

22 Church Unlisted

23 Nurses Home Block C Unlisted

24 Nurses Home Block B Unlisted

25 Glenview Ward 8c Unlisted
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The property extends to c. 63.4 acres (25.64 ha), of which 
c. 34.17 acres (13.82 ha) are situated within the Lagan Valley 
Regional Park and c. 23.6 acres (9.55 ha) are zoned for 
Housing in the Draft Belfast Metropolitan Area Plan (DBMAP). 
The Belfast Metropolitan Area Plan is due to be adopted 
in 2013.   

The Lagan Valley Regional Park was established in 1967 as 
one of three unique semi-urban designations in the UK at 
that time.  This unique area is typified by its rolling 
landscapes, ornamental parklands and farmland. The Lagan 
Valley Regional Park extends 11 miles along both sides of 
the River Lagan between Stranmillis, Belfast and Union 
Locks, Lisburn. The designated area is rich in both natural 
and built heritage.  The Belvoir area within Lagan Valley 
Regional Park is home to some of Ireland’s oldest living oak 
trees.  The objectives of the Park since its creation have been 
two-fold, to conserve the landscape quality and features of 
Lagan Valley and to enhance recreation usage by the public.  
Given the sensitivity all proposals for development, or 
redevelopment, for compatible uses will be considered 
against the need to protect and, where possible, enhance the 
natural and man-made heritage of the Park and the 
conservation of its essential character.  The area within the 
subject site zoned as Lagan Valley Regional Park is partially 
designated as a Local Landscape Policy Area in DBMAP.

The area within the overall site which is zoned for 
development provides for a total of 310 residential dwellings 
as per the schedule below:- 
 
Outline planning permission
(Ref Y/2009/0462/0) – Planning consent granted for 310 
residential dwellings consisting of new build and conversion 
of existing listed buildings, this includes retention of all listed 
structures and removal of non-listed structures.

The outline planning consent approved layout provides  
or 214 new build residential dwellings and 96 residential 
dwellings within the proposed listed building conversation. 
 
Listed buildings consent
(Ref Y/2009/0464/LB) - Planning consent granted for 
alteration and extensions to existing listed buildings and 
other works within the curtilage of listed structures to 
facilitate conversion of same to provide 110 residential 
dwellings.
 
Full planning consent
(Ref: Y/2009/0461/F) – Planning consent granted for change 
of use plus alteration and extension of existing buildings and 
other works to provide 110 residential dwellings, as per 
schedule below:-
 
Conversion of existing listed buildings -
• 73no. apartments
• 19no.  townhouses
• 2no.  semi-detached
• 2no.  detached gate lodges
 
New build
• 14no. apartments

The sale of this most prestigious site represents a unique 
opportunity of a high quality residential ‘Village’ style 
development. The combination of the Lagan Valley backdrop 
and open rural amenity land; and the range of house types 
that will be incorporated within the proposed development 
including magnificent apartments within the historical listed 
buildings, townhouses, semi detached and detached 
houses; will ensure that the future development will offer 
housing to meet most sectors of the residential housing 
market from the professional person or retired seeking an 

apartment, to homes suitable for young couples and families.
Whilst the decline in house values in Northern Ireland over 
the past 6 years has been widely documented, demand for 
both new and resale housing in Greater Belfast has remained 
high, particularly in sought after residential areas such as 
South / South East Belfast.
 
There is also a limited supply of land zoned for housing 
development in the South / South East Belfast area, which 
should focus strong demand for new housing in this prime 
location with limited competition in the new homes sector of 
the market.
 
Without doubt the overall package of location, heritage, 
Lagan Valley amenity space and strong demand for housing 
in this area; render this as one of the most attractive 
residential development opportunities in Northern Ireland. 

A submission was made by the vendor at the enquiry
to the Draft BMAP asking for c.1.61 acres of the land zoned 
as greenbelt to be rezoned as housing when
the plan is adopted, the outcome of the appeal is still 
awaited, for further details please contact the agent.
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Area zoned for housing in the Draft 
Belfast Metropolitan Area Plan 
(DBMAP) (c. 23.6 acres).

Area outside the development limit in 
DBMAP and outside Lagan Valley 
Regional Park (c. 5.66 acres).

Area outside the development limit in 
the DBMAP and inside Lagan Valley 
Regional Park (c. 34.17 acres).
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BTWShiells Limited for themselves and for the Vendors or Lessors of the property whose agents they are give notice that; i) these particulars are given without responsibility of 
BTWShiells Limited or the Vendors or Lessors as a general outline only, for the guidance of prospective purchasers or tenants, and do not constitute the whole or any part of an offer or 
contract; ii) BTWShiells Limited cannot guarantee the accuracy of any description, dimensions, references to condition, necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details 
contained herein and any prospective purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise 
as to the accuracy of each of them; iii) no employee of BTWShiells Limited has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty or enter into any contract whatsoever in relation 
to the property; iv) VAT may be payable on the purchase price and/or rent, all figures are quoted exclusive of VAT, intending purchasers or lessees must satisfy themselves as to the applicable 
VAT position, if necessary by taking appropriate professional advice; v) BTWShiells Limited will not be liable, in negligence or otherwise, for any loss arising from the use of these particulars.

Clarence House, 4-10 May Street, Belfast BT1 4NJ
Tel: 028 9032 7954 Fax: 028 9024 4057
www.btwshiells.com

An online data room has been produced for prospective 
purchasers to review due diligence relating to the property.   
The data room includes asbestos management surveys, 
environmental assessment reports, existing building floor 
plans, historic building details, copy planning permissions 
and drawings in PDF and Cad formats and copy full title 
packs including a draft sale contract. 
 
For further information or to discuss any aspect of the sales 
process, please contact:-

Stuart Draffin
BTWShiells
Direct Line: 028 90 269215
Mobile: 07739 882441
Email: sdraffin@btwshiells.com

Douglas Wheeler
BTWShiells
Direct Line: 028 90 269202
Mobile: 07767 846283
Email: dwheeler@btwshiells.com

Simon Brien
BTWShiells
Tel: 028 9066 8888
Mobile: 07721 767777
Email: sbrien@btwshiells.com

Belfast City
Centre

Malone Golf Course

Belvoir Park Hospital

Bracken Hill

Tesco

Lisburn Road

Belvoir Park Golf Course

Clement Wilson Park

Coopers Mill
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